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We observe 
; 

account of a serious insurrection of the 

easantry in one of the Western 
Provinces 

formerly.a German’ possession, 

and which, with Courland an
d other neigh- 

boring territories, was some ye
ars since ap- 

to her own dominions. 

of Russia, 

ended by Russia don 

The serfs in this part of the Empire, al- 

though in a superior position, both as to 

condition and civilization to most others 

are yet wholly in the* power of the great 

landholders, none of them being above the
 

rank of mere labourers on the ‘soil, or 

being possessed of any interest in it. The 

resent movement, we may venture to fore- 

tel, is but the commencement of others 

«hich must necessarily follow the increased 

intelligence and power, which is being year- 

ly acquired by the millions of serfs through- 

out-the vast Russian domains. The Em- 

peror is making great and praiseworthy 

efforts, to release this large portion of his 

subjects from an abject and degrading stat
e 

of Slavery, but it can hardly be expected 

that millions of human beings, once awa- 

kened to any just sense of their rights as 

such, and with the feeling of their having 

been so long robbed of them, will consent 

to wait the slow motions of those who st
ill 

view them as their goods and chatte
ls. 

Fsom all accounts their is no cessation 

of the rush of emigration to Fraser's River 

and the new Gold diggins. 

We copy from the Brantford Christian 

Messenger tne following notice of "the 
« Letters to a Young Christian” which 

have fdr some time past appeared every al- 

ternate week on our first page. 
We presume from the initials of the 

writer it comes from the pen of the Rev. 

Mr. Fife, of "Loronto. 

Pr. CRAMP AND BAPTIST HISTORY. 

It is known to some of the readers of the 

Messenger that Dr. Cramp, of Acadia College, 
is preparing a work on Baptist History, similar, 

In two 

respects, however, we feel confident Dr. Cramp’s 

production will have capital advantages over 

in some respects, to Orchard’s history. 

Mr. Orchard’s work. 
1. In regard to accuracy and reliability as a 

5 not 
He too often takes con- 

jecture for fact throughout, but especially in 
: This arose from 

the fact that Mr. Orchard did not explore for 
himself the sourees of history, but relied upon 
sccond hand testimony. Robinson’s History of 
Baptism, although an able and" learned work, 
is a, controversial book written to establish a 

point, and it unquestionably strains many of 
Mr. Orch- 

ard, who quotes largely from this author. has 
Dr. Cramp, on the 

work of reference Mr. Orchard is certain 
always to be relied on. 

regard to Waldensian history. 

the testimonies on which it relies. 

fallen into the same error. 

other hand, has long been accustomed *to ex- ony! ae pd ri id eg oy 

amine for himself the original documents from| a ich fai? © 9s 3d. 
which our history must be learned, and his|(ommeul, “ Gv ie TAM 

patience of investigation, will, we are sure, | indian Corn, « ds, 

produce a work that may be safely quoted as| Bread, Navy, per cwt.  - 22s. 6d. 
authority. fa Pilot, per bbl. - 18s. 9d. 

2. Dr, Cramps plan will permit him to give beef, ¥rime, Ny hit ess FG 
us a better view of English Baptists than that| gutter, Canada, per Ib. 11d. a ls. 

embraced in the plan of Mr. Orchard. The| « N.S. 8. omg colin nn de, 
letters which are now Appearing in the Nova | Coffee, Laguyra,  * <4 9.3 10d. 
Scotia Messenger, ave to be re-written and pub- i wi i WW wg eT gr Sg 
lished in a neat 12mo. volume, for about one | 2% “*"&%; 0 Ed 

. : Molasses, Mus. pergal. - +. ls Od. 
dollar. We hope many Canadians will be “ Clayed, « 1s. 4d 
ready to secure for themselves so valuable a | Pork, Prime, per bbl. 80s. 

hook, when it makes its appearance. Dr.} * rors = ia 243 Kd ’ 
Cramp’s object is to prepare at once a popular | Sugar, Brigut £. ., per cwt. = oly 
and a reliable work. We Ve A Lo el a 5, 3 rg 

: ie — Salmon, No. 1., per bbl. - 100s. 

Busiyess Directory of THE City or|  § 1 3 " - 
Harzrax vor 1838-9. Published by |ygckeret, No.1, « 90s. 
Richard P. Nugent. a 40s. 

- . . ° » ‘“ .“ h i“ bo! | % 

This is quite a nice little hand-book for refer-| go ings « iv “ . 6d. 
ence to firms in the city, the Corporation, the | Arewives, “ 17s. 

Post Office, Packets, List of Wharves, the| Haddock, “ 12s. 

Tariff, Railroad, Cab and Truckmen’s Regula-| Bar Iron, com. " -+ 15a Gd. 
tions, &e. &c., with a brief history and descrip- St : Ca i Beg B 
tion of Halilax. o Lumber—3 Inch Pine, per 1000, 100s. a 140s. 

: g ’ 1 Inch Pive, (mer,) “ 60s, a 80s. 
The R. Catholic Archbishop of Halifax has| « Shipping Pine, “ 50s. 

for some time past been lying in a very precari-| “ Spruce % - 
ous state. We learn that he died shortly after | " &  M, " Evy 
one o'clock this morning. SON. SPIRAL, POOR. 0% RE 

We learn from the: C. B. News that *¢ The| FR 
Charles, Tupper ** is the name of a new small 
steam ferry-boat to ply at the Little Bras d’or, 

Miss Caldwell officiated at the ceremony C. B. 
of giving her the name. 

a —— 

» ) ’ _ Farmar Accroest.—A lad named O'Donnel, 
i or 8 years of age, wasdrowned on Friday last, 
in a hole dug for holding water, in an excava- 
tion for a cellar near Fort Massey. 

ce p——— ee —— 

P. E. Istanp —The Hon. T. H. Haviland was 
last week returned as Mayor of Charlottetown, 
with A, H. Yates, T. Ally, W, lleard, G. Beer, 
and Thos. Desbrisay, Eeqrs., as Councillors. 

Dama NUCH —— i at 

BG Lor General Intelligence see 
ith page. © 

in an American paper an 

It is stated in 

a late California paper, that from fifieen-to 
eighteen thousand persons had left that state 

alone, for the new land of promise. Many 

others from different parts of the Union, as 

well as from the British Provinces, will no 

doubt:follow their steps very shortly. 

Letters Received. 
Rev. H. Angell, 20d. Rev. J. C."Hurd, 20s, 

1sub. 8. L Tremain, Bsq., 2nd, with £2 2s. 

6d. for Home Missionary Society. Rev. A. 

Shiels, 2nd. -. Chas. Brady, 2nd. W. H. Rogers, 
4th. Rev. BE. F. Foshay, 3rd. Rev. Obed 

Parker, 3rd, £1 10s. G. A. Richardson, 4th, | 

NOTICES. 
At the meeting of the Western Baptist Asso- 

ciation at Bridgetown, the following resolution 

was passed unonimously : 

Resolved, That the Churches be requested to take 

up a collection, on behalf of the French Mission, on 

the first Sabbath in September. That we request the 

Churches in the Central and Eastern Association to 

assist in this manner, and that the Secretary of the 

Board address the Churches thereon in time to apprize 

them thereof. 

- In accordance with this resolution, I hereby 

notify the churches of this request, and would 

earnestly urge upon the brethren to eontribute 

liberally and prayerfully on that occasion, to 
this important object. 

Hexry ANGELL, Secretary of the Board. 
Yarmouth, August 3, 1858. ; 

I. 

ACADIA COLLEGE. 

The next Term of the College classes will com- 
mence on Wednesday, September the first. The 
roll will. be called at 10 o'clock, A.M. The 

“examination for matriculation will take place 
at two o'clock, P. M. 

BEE 72s J. M. Cranp, Chairman of Faculty. 

" There will be a meeting of the Board of Gov- 
ernors of Acadia College in the Germain Street 

Church, Saint John, N, B., on Saturday, Au- 

gust 21st, at 8 o'clock, P. M. 
: SteraeN W, peBrois. 

The Foreign Missionary Board will please 
meet in St. John, on the evening of the 21st 
inst., at such time and place as may be notified 
at the first meeting of Convention. 
The receipt of £7 10s. from the Eastern As- 

sociation, per Dr. Cramp, is hereby acknow- 
ledged. 

C. Tuerer, Secretary. 
Aylesford, August 6th, 1858. 

Th ptist Society in Brookline, Lower orton, 
will a Tea Meeting on the First Thursday in 
September, at 2 o'clock, p. m. The proceeds of the 
same to be applied to relieve the debt incurred for 
repairing and enlarging of the place of worship in 
that place. Tickets may be obtained at the door, at 
2s. 6d. per single ticket. Under 12 years of age. 133d. 
Accommodations will be made to entertain a large 
company. In consideration of the object, it is hoped 
that a numerous attendance of generous christian 
people will be secured One Table will furnish Fancy 
and Useful Articles for sale. The under named per- 
sons have been appointed to make collections for that 
Table, and would take it as a great favour from 
friends abroad to receive articles for that purpose: 

Mrs. Wu. Burton, of Hantsport, 
Mrs. ANpreEw LOCKHART and 
Miss Lvoispa KiuLey, of Lockhartville, 
Mrs. Harris Rein, of Brookline 

By order of the Society, 
Wu. PoRTER, Secretary. 

Brookline, July 30, 18358. 

The Christian Visitor and other papers will oblige by 
noticing the above. 

— 

Eoimercial. 
HALIFAX MARKETS. 

CORRECTED FOR. THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 10, 

SONNET NN 

oy Hho per cord, 

Fresh Beef, per cwt, - - 40s. a 40s. 
Oatmend, o - - 18s. 
Pork, Fresh, per tb. -  - ys... 
Veal, “ . . - 4d a 5d. 
Lamb “ - - » dd. a 6d. 

Bacon, “ . . 74 a 8d. 
Butter, “ B - Is. 
("heese, “ . . 6d. a 94d. 
F.ggs, per dozen, * - 10d, 
Poultry—(hickens, : none. 

Geese . . - 4 
Ducks, . . o 
Turkeys, per. Ib, » 

Calf skins, per ib, . - 7d 

Yarn, “ . ° . 2 6d 
Potatoes, per bushel, « 3s Ga. 
Plums, “ . . nope. 
Apples, per barrel, =» ” 

- Re 2s. 6d Homespun Clotn. (wool) per yd, ’ 

Do, (cottun and wool,) . 1s. 7d. ails, 8d 
WirLriav NEwcoms, 

Clerk of Ma ket, 

ES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, AUG. 10. 

\ 

hd Re eS A a 

house of the bride’s parents, Mr. William Wambolt to 

the same time and 

father of the bride, Henry Ingram, Esq., Paymaster 

At Windsor, on the 5th instant, by the Rev. D. M, | 
Welton, M. A., Mr. William Carter to Miss Sarah | 

At Yarmouth, on the 4th instant, by the Rev. Henry | 
Angell, Mr. Emmett W.Suteliffe, Merchant, of this city, 
to Miss Margaret Alice, youngest daughter of the | 
Rev. Jolth Miller, of Yarmouth 
At Upper Stewiacke, an the 13th ult., by the Rev. 

8. N. Bentley, Mr Joseph Uplam, of Londonderry, 
to Miss Harriet Newell Bentley, of Upper Stewiacke. 
At Hillsburg, July 1st, by the Rev. Obed Parker, 

Mr. Gilbert Edwin Spitle, of St. Mary's Bay, to Miss 
Mary Catharine Yerigal, of Hillsburg. At the. resi- 
dence of the bride's father, July 15th, by the same, 
Mr. Edward H. Rice, of Hillsburg, to Miss Margaret | 
H. Bogart, of Clements, Annapolis Co. 
At Christ Church, Amherst, on the 29th ult., by the 

Rev. Géorge Townsend, M. A., Mr. John Brown, of 
Greenwood, Falmouth, to Augusta A., eldest daughter 
of John D. Kinnear, Esq, Barrister-at-law. 
At St Matthew's Church, LaHave, on the 27th ult, 

by the Rev. Henry L. Owen, A B, Mr. Frank Lawson, 
of Halifax, to Mary Gertrude, second daughter of 
Charles J. Rudolf, Esq, of LaHave. 
On the 12th ult., by the Rev. C. J. Shreve, Mr. Jas. 

Naas to Miss Ann Catherine, second daughter of Mr. | 
George W. Richardson, of Chester. 

- 
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On Sunday, the 1st inst., Isabella, second daughter 
of William and Isabella Roddick, aged 10 years. 
On the 2nd instant, William, son of Jeremiah and | 

Catherine O'Connell, aged 3 years and six months. 
On the 4th inst., after a shoit illness, Albert William, 

fourth son of Mr. James Spike, aged ¢ years and six 
months. og 

Suddenly, ow the 5th inst., Mr. P. Millidge Ruggles, 
in the 36th year of his age. 
On Sunday motning, after a painful illness of 16 

days, Clara Jane, daughter of Mr. J. 3. Cunnabell, 
in the 16th year of her age. 
At Yarmouth, on the 31st ult., John Nestie, youngest 

child of Mr. James Nickergon, aged 18 months 
At Hebron, Yarmouth, on the 25th ult., Captain R. 

Wyman, aged 53 years, deservedly esteemed by all 
who knew him. 
At Clam Harbour, on the 31st ult., after a lingering 

illness, Mr. Thos. Stoddard, in the 40th year of his age. | 
At Truro, on the 18th ult., Henry H. Crow, late of | 

Cal.fornia, son of Thomas M. and Latitia Crow, aged 
29 years. . 
On the 18th ult, at Chatham, Miramichi, Thomas, 

second son of Stafford Benson, Esq., Surgeon, aged 14 
years and nine months. 

DELUSAN'S RESTORATIVE POMADE, 

For Beautifying and Promoting the Growth of the 

HUMAM HAIR. 
Pictou, Nova Scotia, Oct. 28th, 1857. 

Dear Madam ,—I return you many thanks for fur- 
nishing me with your invaluable preparation for the 
Hair. “After having beey quite bald, my hair is now 
more than an inch long and is growing thick also. 
When you return te this portion of her Majesty's 
dominions, you shall have the satisfaction of seeing the 
proofs of the merits of your Hair Restorer, and my 
gcepticism removed. 
I am, with much respect, and many grateful thanks, 

Sincerely yours, 
Janes FRASER. 

Wholesale Agents, G. E. Morton & Co., Halifax. 

Beansien's MarverLovs Hers Tea, on account of 
the absence of all mineral substances, may safely be 
taken by persons of the most delicate constitutions, at 
the same time being perfectly sure to reach the root of 
the disease. It will be found wonderfully efficacious 
in the following ecomplaints:—Asthma, Jaundice, 
Billious Disorders, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Piles, 

gestion, Serofula. 
The Tea is sold in packets, 1s. sterling. 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morrox & Co. 

Rivmer's Tomer ViNeear supersedes Eau de 
Cologne as a tonic and refreshing lotion for the Toilet 
and Bath, a reviving scent for crowded assemblies, and 
a powerful disinfectant for apartments and sick rooms; 
its numerous useful and samitory properties render it 
an indispensible requisite. A trial bottle may be had 
for lsssterling. 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morrox & Co. 

PEDRIRUE——————— ET SPE S——— 

Shipping List. 
Arrived. 

Tuespay, August 3rd—Schrs Annabella, Bay Cha- 

leur; Petrel, Arichat—Esson, Boak & Co; Margaret 
Ann, Canso. 

A 

Costiveness, Flatulency, Headache, Heartburn, Indi- | 

Cleared. 
TurspAy, August 3rd.—Steamer Eastern State, Kil- 

<> | lam, Yarmouth and Boston; brigt Charles, Outhouse, 

On the 5th instant, by the Rev. ID. Freeman, at the | Minudie; Fayorite Lass, Bursell, Sydney; Brooklyn, 
Brannon, do; schrs Adelia Kelly, Kelly, New York; 

Miss Alice H., daughter of Mr. W, H. Wiswell. At | Jercy Taylor, Nickerson, Quebec; Pacifique, Morrisey, 
place, Mr. Thomas Ambrose to | Montreal; 

Miss Maria Wambolt, all of Halifax. | Elizabeth, Boudrot, Arichat; Jobii Nelson, Nelson, 

At the Bishop's Chapel, on the 4th instant, by the | Truro; Chesapeake, Barker, Windsor. 

John William, Carter, Newfoundland; 

TarurspAy, 5th—3chrs Dart, Darby, Newfoundland ; 

of H. M. 63rd Regt , to Anna Maria, eldest daughter | Lr Porter, Westport, N.S.; Kesolution, Robertson, 
of the Rev.J C Cochran, A M., Minister of the Chapel. | herington. 

3 Frivay, Gth.—Steamer Prince Albert, Waters, New 
York; Kossuth, Messervey, Newfoundland; Uncle 

Mitchell, both of Windsor. | Tom, Harpell, Charleston, U.S; Annette, Rudolf, 
Havana. 
Barurpay, Tth.—~Mary, Furlong, United States; 

Rising Sun, Messervey, Bay St. George; Lucy Alice, 
McPhee, Newfoundland; Harriet Newell, Parsone, do; 
Antelope, White, Truro; Isabella, Muggah, Sydney. 

NOTICE. 
HE new Baptist Meeting House in Windsor 
will be dedicated (D.V.) on Lord’s-day, the 

20th of the present month. There will be three services, 
commencing respectively at 104 o'clock, A.m., at 3, v.u., 
and at 54, p.M. 

Ministerial and other brethren and friends are 
cordially invited to attend. 

D. M. WELTON, Pastor. 
Windsor, Aug 5th, ’58. 

Institution for the Deaf & Dan. 

BAZAAR. 
Unter the distinguished patronage of the Right 

Honorable the 
COUNTESS of MULGRAYVE. 

AE DIRECTORS beg leave to announce that 
a BAZAAR for the benefit of the above 

Institution will be held at Halifax in the latter 
{part of OCTOBER next, and they respectfully 
solicit the kind exertions of the friends of the 
Deaf Mute in all parts of the Province in favor of 
the. above object. 
§F Contributions, either in money or in work, 

will be thankfully received by any member of the 
following : ’ 

COMMITTEE: 

Mrs. H. Binney, Mrs. Mackinlay, 
Mrs. Duffus, Mrs. Cochran. 
Mrs. Murdoch. 

Aug. 11. 

NEW FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 

& oy 

1859. 
N .or about the 1st of October, 1858, will be 
published at the Provincial Wesleyan office, a 

yew FAMILY axp FARMER'S ALMANAC, 
which, from the office at which it is printed, will 
bear the name of 

The Provincial’ Wesleyan Almanac. 
No pains will be spared to render this a most worthy 

candidate “for -publie favour—it will be sold at the 
lowest price, but got up in a very SUPERIOR STYLE, 
from new type, and on good calendered paper. 

It will contain all necessary ASTRONOMICAL 
CALCULATIONS, prepared with care for this special 
object—the tide tables revised with the utmost care, 
and calculated for Halifax, Annapolis, St. John, N.E., 
Windsor, and St. John's, Nfid. 

It will include all matters necessary to such a pub- 
lication, suited to the Farmer, the Fisherman, and the 
Merchant, with Railway and Post Office Regulations 
and Time Tables, Religious Statistical Information, &e., 
together with a° 

Halifax Business City Directory, 
Prepared expressly for this work. 
EF A few pages for Advertisements -are yet dis- 

engaged, if an early application be made at .the 
Provincial Wesleyan office. 
ZF" Orders for the same may be sent to the same 

office, or to the different Book Stores in this city. 
Halifax, August 11, 1858. 6 ins. 

LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. 
Mire FOWLER & WELLS, of New York, 

announce a COURSE OF LECTURES on 

PHRENOLOGY, 
To be given by Prof. L. N. FOW LER, of their 
establishment, in Havirax, shortly. The exact 
date and place will soon be announced. | 
FIRST— How to read character scientifically ; Physi- 

ology and Proofs of Phrenology; the temperaments, 
their combinations, and effect. To close with publi 
examinations of persous selected by the audience. 

SECON D—Location, analysis and combination eof 
the Phrenological organs or faculty; influence of 
habit on the formation and development of character; 

WepNESDAY, 4th. —DBrigt Queen of the West, Curtis, 

Cienfuegos, 25 days—N i & JT West; schrs Coral, 

Labrador—Esson, Boak & Co; Two Brothers, Oderin, 

Nfid., 6 days—G H Starr & Co; 

Grand Banks, 4 days—do; James, Walsh, Fortune 

Bay, 5 days—J A Moran; Tickler, McLeod, Sydney— 

B Wier & Co. 
TuurspAY, Sth.—~Brigt Rose of the West, Langen- 

burg, Turks Island, 17 days—N L & J T West; bark 

Excter, Mortimer, Liverpool, G.B, 32 days— Black, 

Bros. & Co; brig Ann McKeen, Richey, Surinam, 20 

das—W B Hamilton & Co; brigt Golden Rule, Samp- 

son, Porto Rico, 14 days—W P West; schrs Villager, 

Watt, Miramichi, 5 days—J & M Tobin; Deseada, 

Martell, Arichat; Elvienta, Martell, Sydney. 

Fripay, 6th «Steamer Prince Albert, Walters, Gal- 

way 9 days—B Wier & Co—113 passengers, 13 for 

Halifax; brigt Mary, Matson, Porto Rico, 14 days— 

G H Starr & Co; bark Halifax, McCulloch, Boston, 7 

days—Young & Hart—>50 passengers. : 

SATURDAY, Tth—DBrigts John Smith, Smith, Trinidad, 

20 days——J T Wainwright & Co; Brisk, Nickerson, 

New York, 8 days-——R J & W Hart; R M5 Ospray, 

Sampson, St John's, Nfld, and Sydney, C.B.—S Cunard 

& Co. : 

Sunpay, Sth — Revenue schr Daring, Daly, from a 

cruise on the eastern coast; schrs John Henry, Levat, 

Mainadieun, C.B., 5 days; Virgin, Martell, Arichat, 2 

Bell, Newfoundland, 5 days—B Wier & Co; Nettle, 

Baleom, Baleom, Sydney. 
. 

Express, Grundy, | 

Whitman, Canso—do; Bridget Ann, Louis, do; Mary 

necessity of ‘ knowing ourselves.” 

TH1RD—QOur social relations; continuance of the 
race—to the unmarried—who should and who should 

| not marry; the right age; jealousy, its cause and 
cure=beauty apd fashion; the choice of congenial 
companions for life; adaptation; courtship and maur- 
riage. Interesting to both sexes, married and single. 

FOURTH—The application of Phrenelogy to the 
choige of the most appropriate cccupation or pursuite 
of life, pointing out those avocations to which each 
person is best adapted. 

FIFTH—Iuntelleotual culture and improvement; 
memory, how to secure and retain it; how to lggome 
good thinkers, writers and speakers; the basis of sue- 
cess in business, &e, 

S
o
 

SIXTH~On the right government, traifiing, and 
proper culture of children, with advice to young men 

and wogien on self culture and perfection of character. 

PRIVATE EXAMINATIONS, Professional de® 
lineations, with charts and full written descriptions of 
character, and advices in regard to the most appropri- 
ate occupations or pursuits in life; fauits. and how te 
correct them; the management of children, self-im- 
provement, marriage, &c., given daily. 
August 11. 2ins. 

ds; Mary Ann Catherine, Burke, Mainadicu; Sophia, 5 jo 
LARGE Assdrtment of Religious Tracts, in pack- 

A ety; at 1s. 3d. per packet. 
“Christian Messenger” Office 


